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Hamden Negotiates Insurance Savings
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Mayor Curt Balzano Leng is very pleased to announce that after extensive negotiations with the Connecticut Interlocal Risk Management Agency
(CIRMA), a 3-year contract extension allowing CIRMA to continue managing
Hamden’s liability-auto-property (LAP) pool coverage has been agreed upon.
The agreement, recently approved by the Hamden Legislative Council, is set to
save the Town a minimum of $280,000 over a 3-year term, with a savings of
$129,000 in the first year alone. The current agreement, which is the result of a
formal RFP procurement process, was set to expire June 30th of 2016.
This cost-savings is a minimum savings amount, as this municipal insurance cooperative is an extension of the services of the Connecticut Conference of Municipalities (CCM) and returns savings produced by working with
the Town on loss control and loss-reduction. Over the last year and a half, these
savings have produced rebates to the Town worth an additional $100,000 of
savings.
Commenting on the contract extension, Mayor Curt Leng said, “I am
very satisfied with the relationship Hamden and CIRMA have shared over the
years, and I firmly believe this contract extension is in the best interests of the
Town - saving a significant amount of money and ensuring continued quality
protection and service. I look forward to continuing Hamden’s working relationship with CIRMA and am eager to identify additional cost savings opportunities through loss-control and loss-prevention efforts.”
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Letter from Mayor Curt Leng
Dear Neighbor—
I'm very pleased to address you in the April 2016 edition of
the new Town Hall Newsletter.
While typically I would offer a wide range of updates on the
status of various developments in Town, I would like to take this
opportunity to focus on the recent State Mandated Revaluation and
the newly implemented State of Connecticut “Fixed Motor Vehicle
Tax”, and the effects these requirements place on Hamden’s proposed 2016-2017 budget.
It has been reported that Hamden's recommended budget
contains a “5mill tax increase” - this is extremely misleading information. In fact, when examining the numbers, anyone can see that
my proposed budget requests a 1.49 mill increase, in order to fund
medical insurance, pension, debt service, and modest education and
public safety increases. As a point of reference and fact, 2/3 of Hamden's Departments/Divisions were either frozen or reduced from last
year's budget.
This means that the "5 mill increase" is actually a total that resulted from an adjustment of 2.24
mills from Revaluation and an increased adjustment of 1.24 from the new fixed motor vehicle rate. Together, the adjusted mill rate created from the Revaluation and the motor vehicle rate increased
the Town’s mill rate from 40.87 to 44.37, a nearly 3.5 mil increase just to collect the exact same level
of taxes, without a dollar of increased spending.
So what does this mean for the taxpayers of the Town?
Because the State is still finalizing its budget at this very late date, nothing is final, but given the
numbers originally promised it would mean a decrease in taxes, freeze in taxes or a less than an approximate $250 annual increase for nearly 70% of households in our Town! This is clearly positive
news for many Hamden homeowners that many will not realize until they actually receive their tax bill
and compare it to the previous year. (This assumes the originally approved State Car Tax Cap.)
For instance, after the revaluation of property values was completed, Hamden saw commercial
values increase, but residential values decrease, which resulted in a net Grand List decrease of just over
5%. While this tax reduction/stabilization for the majority is a benefit to many, it unfortunately also had
the consequence of increasing the Town of Hamden’s mill rate for homes, apartments and businesses.
My Administration has been working hard with Hamden’s powerful State Delegation, (which includes
both the Speaker of the House and the Senate Leaders in Brendan Sharkey and Martin Looney), to address this problem; which I am hopeful will bring the Town additional revenue to cover lost motor vePAGE 2
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Letter from Mayor Curt Leng
(continued)
hicle funds, which I would recommend to lower the mill rate for all. Unfortunately, the effects of the
Revaluation and Motor Vehicle Rate are unavoidable mandates by the State.
As we continue to work with the State for our fair share of CT aid, I want you to know that
Hamden’s overall financial condition has steadily improved and is now on the path to stability and
growth. Four straight balanced budgets, pension reform and medical insurance fund improvements have
accomplished this difficult goal.
I have been working hard to bring all the details of the budget and the State Required changes to
our residents - first at a presentation to the Hamden Legislative Council, Then to the Association of
Civic Associations and most recently at my last Mayor's Night Out, which I held with a budget theme.
Because it is so important for our townspeople to be informed of actual numbers, I intend on working
with the Spring Glen, Whitneyville, Dunbar and West Woods Civic Associations to plan and schedule
evenings where I can present real numbers to informed members and listen to their ideas.
As always, please email me at cleng@hamden.com or inbox me on Facebook (Search Curt
Leng) or Twitter (@curtleng) with any questions, concerns or ideas - I look forward to hearing from
you!
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Columbus Day Parade
Kickoff Party, June 21st
Laura F. Luzzi, Chairperson of the Columbus Day Committee of Greater New Haven, has announced that this year’s Columbus Day Parade Kickoff Party will be held on Tuesday, June 21st.
The party will be hosted by Cascade Fine Catering located at 480 Sherman Ave. in Hamden. The event
will feature food, drinks, entertainment & prizes which will run from 6-9 pm.
Tickets may be purchased in advance from co-chairman’s Lewis Panzo at 203-287-1272, x 102,
Art Giulietti at 203-287-7008, any Committee member, or at the Hamden Mayor’s Office, located in
Town Hall at 2750 Dixwell Ave. Tickets are $25.00 in advance or $30.00 at the door. “On behalf of
our entire committee, we cannot express enough thanks to Cascade Fine Catering for generously offering to host this great occasion and for the contributions and donations from several area restaurants and
pizza establishments. The event is a significant fundraiser for the Committee as all proceeds will be
used for this year’s Columbus Day Parade, which is being held in Hamden on Sunday October 9th beginning at 1:00 pm”, said Chairman Luzzi.
Since 2003, the parade has become a regional event hosted on a rotating basis among six area
communities, which include Branford, New Haven, East Haven, West Haven, North Haven and Hamden. The Greater New Haven Columbus Day Parade Committee remains the organizer of the program,
with the annual assistance from each hosting community.

Tree Commission Seeks
Notable Tree Nominations
The Hamden Tree Commission has started a program called “Notable Trees” which highlights
the beauty and diversity of Hamden’s urban forest. The Commission is looking for special trees – notable for their age, beauty or rarity of species– to be posted to its website and publicized in local media.
The Commission is calling on local residents to nominate trees, either public or private.
The Commission hopes to draw attention to the importance of Hamden’s urban forest. “We take
the trees for granted, and we often don’t realize how hard they are working for us,” says Thomas Parlapiano, Chairman of the Hamden Tree Commission. “It’s a fact that trees reduce storm water, calm
traffic, improve air quality, prevent erosion, buffer noise, reduce heating and cooling costs, and increase
property values.” Trees also provide habitat for birds and other animals.
If you have a tree you want to nominate, please send its location, an image, and a few sentences
describing the tree and what you think makes it notable to: help@hamden.com. Please include your
name, address, email and phone number as well. Or you can mail your nomination to the Tree Commission care of the Mayor’s Office, Hamden Government Center, 2750 Dixwell Avenue, Hamden, CT
06518.
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Co-Ed Softball League
Signups Now Open
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Town Ensures Senior Transportation
Will Continue
Mayor Curt Balzano Leng and Elderly Services Coordinator Suzanne Burbage are pleased to report that the Town of Hamden “Senior Bus Service” will continue to ensure that the tenants of the Davenport-Dunbar senior living complex have access to essential “bus ride services”, as previously offered
by the Greater New Haven Transit Department (GNHTD). Local media reports claiming the ride services have been discontinued are somewhat misleading, as the ride services will most certainly continue
under Hamden’s existing senior rides program.
Speaking on the issue, Mayor Leng commented, “In no uncertain terms, these essential bus ride
services for the residents of the Davenport-Dunbar senior living complex and all Hamden seniors will
continue. Hamden’s current program is entirely operational and will in fact provide transportation service to all locations formerly covered by the GNHTD’s shuttle loop program, which has been discontinued.”
Elderly residents of Hamden who are 60 years of age or older, including those residents of the
Davenport-Dunbar facility, may call 203-288-2885 to request transportation and receive complete information on all transportation services available. Ride services are also available to disabled residents of
any age. The ride services are available to residents wishing to tend to errands, medical appointments,
shopping needs, and more. The service also offers free rides to the Hamden Senior Center for those who
are registered for lunch at the Miller Senior Café. Residents wishing to reserve weekday and Saturday
transportation services must do so at least 24hrs in advance by calling 203-288-2885. The cost of the service is $0.50 for a one way ride and $1.00 for a round trip ride.
Additionally, ride services for medical appointments are also available Monday through Friday
between the hours of 8:30am and 4:30pm. Those wishing to use this service may place reservations for
medical appointment transportation services up to two weeks in advance. Drop-off and pick-up locations
may not be changed on the day of service. These services are provided on a first-come-first-serve basis.

For further information on elderly transportation services, and a complete description of locations serviced throughout the region, please contact the Hamden Elderly Services Department by calling 203-287
-2547 or by calling the “Elderly Services Senior Transportation Program” line at 203-288-2885.
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SoHa Spring Kid’s Festival
A Great Success!

HYSB staff engage in activities with Hamden youth
The Youth Services Bureau has been hard at work! Their Spring Project 365 was a great success, as Hamden saw over 300 volunteers completing 1,236 hours. Partners included SCSU, Yale University, QU, Town of Hamden Youth Services Volunteers and Youth Center, Police Explorers, Police
Department, Clean and Green Commission.
The SoHa Spring Kid Festival was held on Tuesday, April 19th 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Keefe
Community Center with approximately 250 people in attendance. Participants enjoyed the following
interactive activities: K-9 Demo with Hamden Police Department, Explore the Fire Truck with Hamden
Fire Department, Activity with Ranger Vinny from Brooksvale Park, Hands on Science Fun with
S.T.E.M. instructor Greg Colonese, Sport Clinics led by Hamden Arts, Culture and Recreation Department, Popcorn and activity provided by Community Services Department, Fitness activities led by
Quinnipiac University’s Department of Nutrition, Little Kids Zone with Hamden’s Partnership for
Young Children and Family Resource Center, Bean Bag Toss with UConn KIDS, Story Corner led by
Hamden Public Library, Archery with Hamden/North Haven YMCA, Hula Hoop Fun with Clifford
Beers, Recycling activity led by Recycling Coordinator from the Office of the Mayor, Moon Bounce,
Arts and Crafts, Yarn Bombing, Flower Seed Planting, Button Making, Free Books from Read to Grow,
Healthy Refreshments and music provided by DJ Rachel.
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Hamden Residents
Celebrate Earth Day
Hamden held its 2016
Earth Day Celebration this past
April 16th at the Hamden Middle
School (HMS), which marked a ten
-year anniversary for this free, family-oriented event. The event included over 50 exhibitors and sponsors, all of which promoted earth
friendly services and products and
various educational exhibits on environmental awareness and advocacy.
This year’s celebration featured an outside petting zoo from

Earth Day participants at the Inland Wetlands Commission
table

Circle K Farm’s, where many of
Hamden’s children had a chance to interact with and feed animals like alpaca, goats, and sheep. Also on site was
a live Beekeeping exhibit, where families had the chance to see and learn about the habitat of local honey bees.
The HMS auditorium was especially busy, with activities like Cyril “CJ” May’s Recycling Magic Show, the CT
Audubon Society’s Birds of Prey show (which displayed owls and an eagle in all their splendor), and a special K
-9 dog show featuring Officer Ray and K-9 Blaze of the Hamden Police Department. Residents were also able to
drop off old cell phones, ink cartridges, thumb & hard drives (Take 2 Inc. provided on-site crushing), and over
fifty pounds of various batteries which were diverted for recycling by Batteries Plus, LLC of Hamden.
Additionally, the 2016 Orchid Award was presented to Attorney Renee Bauer in celebration of her accomplishments in the beautification of her practice on Whitney Avenue. All in all, Hamden’s 2016 Earth Day
was a great success. Hamden families and residents had an opportunity to get out and have some fun, but also
learn valuable information which could help to make their households and our Earth a greener place to live.
Lastly, we would like to take this opportunity to thank our sponsors: Dexsil Corporation, Covanta Energy, Parrett, Porto, Parese, & Colwell P.C., Take 2 Inc., CAPS Woodworking & Home Improvement LLC, People’s Products/Evolutionary Home Energy Solutions, Specialty Wire, and Spring Glen Cleaners & Tailors. We
would also like to give a special thanks to Bread & Chocolate, Hamden Board of Education, Hamden CERT,
Hamden Police Explorers, Hamden Woman’s Club, Home Depot of Hamden, and Paradise Nursery. Thank you
all for supporting Hamden’s 2016 Earth Day this year!
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Town Welcomes Two New Businesses
“Freskos” and “Admire Dental”
Hamden continues to experience significant economic growth. Hamden's
Mayor and Economic and Community
Development Department are proud to
report the openings of two new businesses, Freskos at 2323 Whitney Avenue, and Admire Dental at 2300
Dixwell Avenue! "We welcome these
two new small businesses into our
community and will do everything we
can to help them succeed and grow",

Ribbon Cutting at Fresko’s

commented Mayor Curt Leng.

Freskos is a Modern Greek restaurant open Monday through Friday from 11am to 7pm. Freskos serves
an authentic Mediterranean Diet, which focuses around eating fruits, vegetables, cheese, yogurt and
small amounts of red meats. Freskos
provides a delicious meal and a low
cost.
Admire Dental has a wide
array of services ranging from basic
dental hygiene, dental implants, dental cosmetic, endodontic, restorative,
pediatric, periodontics, oral surgery
and orthodontics.
You can see Fresko’s menu
or even order online HERE, and you
can see Admire Dental’s full list of
services HERE.
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Farmer’s Market Set to Open
This Coming June
Mayor Curt B. Leng is pleased to announce the opening day of the Town of
Hamden’s Friday Farmers Market. This
year’s market season will kick off on Friday, June 24th from 11am - 3pm in Town
Center Park. As always, the Friday Farmers Market is located next to Josh's Jungle
Playground in Town Center Park. Access
to the market is via the lower parking lot
of the Miller Cultural Complex (2901
Dixwell Avenue) and is easily accessible
to all. Parking is free and plentiful.
The Town has a diverse array of vendors
and activities lined up for both markets.
With over 25 vendors, there will be something to catch everyone’s interest. Both
markets will have a variety of food trucks
and food vendors with items such as locally grown produce, prepared foods,
soups, and baked goods. There will also
be plenty of stations that provide extras
such as free children’s activities, homemade hygienic products, as well as local crafts. Hamden Youth Services will also be onsite and will
host and awesome array of arts and crafts projects for kids.
“The Farmer’s Market has become an institution in the Town of Hamden. It provides our residents with access to fresh local produce and a place to meet their neighbors and support local business.
We are excited to carry on Hamden’s summer traditions and continue to build a sense of community
amongst our residents.” said Mayor Leng.
The Friday Farmer’s Market begins Friday June 24th and ends Friday October 7th. We invite all
Hamden residents and visitors to join us for all the food, shopping and fun this summer!
For the latest information on this and all Town Center Park events, including up to date vendor lineups,
parking information and more, please visit www.facebook.com/hamdentowncenterpark.
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Spring Leaf Pickup
Reminder
Public Works Director Craig Cesare would like to remind residents that Spring leaf and brush
collection will begin shortly. All bagged leaves and bundled brush must be out by the curb to guarantee pick-up. As with all spring leaf pickups, only one sweep will be made through the Town.
Bags put out after trucks have passed will not be picked up.
Leaves must be placed in paper bags (not plastic) and brush must be bundled and tied with string
or twine. Bundles should weigh no more than 50 lbs, exceed no more than four feet in length and contain no pieces in excess of four inches diameter. Bundled brush and bagged leaves should be placed
curbside separate of each other and away from April bulk pickup items. No items should be placed in
the street or in any way block a sidewalk. Disposal of root systems, grass clippings and soil are prohibited.
Director Cesare would like to remind residents of the requirement to bag all of their leaves and
yard waste. Only those residences where all occupants are physically disabled or unable to bag
their leaves, and have provided the necessary documentation to the Town, may rake their leaves to
the curb (pursuant to Section 52 of the Code of Ordinance of the Town of Hamden). This greatly speeds
up the process and allows all residents to have their leaves and yard waste picked up in a timely manner.
Residents whose leaves are placed at the curb un-bagged without having received permission from the
Town to do will be fined $100. For questions regarding curbside leaf pick-up eligibility documentation,
please contact the Town Attorney's Office at (203) 287-7050.
Leaves cannot be picked up from private roads or from roads that have not been accepted into the
Town road system. Residents on unaccepted and private roads may bring leaves to the Transfer Station
during normal hours, Monday through Friday from 7:30 am to 3:00 pm as well as 8 am – 11:45am on the
first and third Saturdays of each month. Please contact Public Works at (203) 287-2600 for further information.
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Hamden High School DECA Promotes
“Pledge to Pledge” Campaign
Mayor Curt Leng recently had the opportunity to meet with some very bright, rising
stars from Hamden High School. On April 20th,
at the Hamden Regional Chamber of Commerce
Expo, Mayor Leng stopped by the HHS DECA
“Pledge to Pledge” booth and offered to make
his own pledge towards supporting the organization and its core agenda.
For those who are unaware, Hamden
High School DECA is a student organization
that prepares emerging leaders and entrepreneurs for college and their future careers. Hamden High School's DECA's public
relations campaign, "Pledge to Pledge", has
been created to encourage students and adults to
stand for and say the Pledge of Allegiance.
We believe that patriotism plays a crucial role
in our Nation's success and pride, and the members feel it is their mission to stress the importance of honoring our nation and our armed
service members who bravely serve it.
Hamden High School DECA encourages
people of all ages across the United States to
support this campaign. In addition to raising the
Mayor Leng poses with “Pledge to Pledge” campaign level of respect for the United States and the
leaders Brittney Stoyer, Brittney Cifarelli, and Megan American Flag, this campaign also is raising
Basilici
funds for the Fisher House, Connecticut.
Mayor Leng would once again like to thank Hamden DECA and the organizers of the Pledge to
Pledge Campaign, especially Mr. Brian Andrews (a teacher at HHS) and Ms. Brittney Cifarelli, Ms.
Brittney Stoyer, and Ms. Meghan Basilici for their efforts to bring attention to such a great and noble
cause.
HOW TO DONATE
Please support the "Pledge to Pledge" campaign and the Fisher House by donating HERE. You can find
more information about this campaign HERE.
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Hamden Police Department
Monthly Update
On Saturday, April 30th, 2016, the Town of Hamden
and the Hamden Police Department hosted the annual TriTown Walk Like MADD at Hamden Town Center Park. This
event, the signature walk of Mothers Against Drunk Driving
(MADD), is a fun community-driven 5k that raises funds to
save lives. This year’s walk was dedicated to George Giering Jr., who survived a traumatic hit-and-run when a drunk
driver struck him as he was crossing the street in New Haven on July 21st, 2006. We’d like to thank all the sponsors,
especially title sponsor Grove Street Financial. Through
everyone’s efforts, over $37,000 was raised. Also, our gratitude to the more than 200 supporters who participated in the walk, including many of George’s friends,
family and colleagues, to honor all victims and survivors of drunk drivers.
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Department Spotlight:
Arts, Recreation, and Culture
The Hamden Arts, Recreation, and Culture department is in full swing this time of year, as spring and
summer camps begin to open, athletic programs resume, and extracurricular activities at Brooksvale Park
bloom with participation.
Hamden’s Recreation Directors have a put together an enormous selection of spring and summer day
camps, various sports clinics, bus trips and fun/educational programs which are going on now and through the
rest of the summer. Spring, however, has been primarily busy with youth sports organizations and scheduling
of fields for play, although the department just hosted a Spring Fling Luau dance for adults with disabilities
which was well received. In addition, the department is now hosting a new flag football program as well as a
newly formed co-ed adult softball league (which is featured on page 5 of this newsletter). As for other family
entertainment opportunities, also scheduled for this summer are various family events which will take place on
Wednesdays, starting July 6th, in Larry's Playground at Bassett Park. A list of the events will be out soon!
In addition, the department also offers “Learn to Swim & Dive Program” year round. Currently, we are
accepting reservations. Session #1, #2, #3 are either full or close to capacity, with most openings still remaining
in #4 & #5. Sessions #4 & #5 run May 20-June 24th. Also offered is our summer LTS which will begin on
June 27th. Lessons are available in the mornings, afternoons and some evenings, and the age group ranges from
6 month old to adults. We are now accepting reservations.
Also happening in the Arts, Recreation, and Culture department are some major developments over at
Brooksvale Park!
Recent Park improvements include:
1. New bollards around the large parking lot.
2. New gates (3) to replace the old broken gates at the large parking lot.
3. Expansion of the horse pen sand areas, which now allows us to lunge and exercise the horses properly.
4. Barnyard well upgrade--This included abandoning a flooded underground vault and construction of a new
well-house with all new tanks and controls.
5. New oak board fencing for the horse pens.
In addition to physical upgrades, we are very happy to have Susan Foster on the Park staff, as she is our
Nature Educator and hosts classes for Hamden Public Schools. HPS teachers have eagerly signed up for 20 visits of Hamden school groups this spring. An exciting new educational opportunity, which will be available to
students and visitors, will be the establishment of a park Apiary this spring. The bees will complement our education programs and add another component to our "Life on a Farm" illustration to our visitors. All approvals
have been obtained and the hive enclosure and security fencing is here and ready to be installed. The Town
plans to have our bees delivered around June 1.
With all that Hamden has to offer, The Town of Hamden would like to sincerely thank the Arts, Recreation, and Culture Department for everything they do and accomplish. This department is a shining example of
a “team approach”, focusing on communication, cooperation, teamwork, and inspiration to make the Town of
Hamden a special place. Those interested in ANY and ALL of the programs highlighted within this article
should make their way over to the Hamden Arts, Recreation, and Culture webpage located HERE.
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Community Event Spotlight:
4th Annual Hamden Road Race
The Hamden Mayor’s Office would like to remind all Hamden residents and others from across
the State that the fourth annual Hamden Road Race will be held this June! All proceeds from the race
will be donated to the Town of Hamden's Community Services Department Camp Scholarship Fund.
This fund helps families with financial need afford the cost of summer camp for their children.
The Hamden Road Race will be held at Town Center Park (2623 Dixwell Avenue) on Saturday,
June 4 , 2016. The event will include a 5k run, a 1k Kids Fun Run, a Health & Wellness Expo, and plenty of activities for the whole family. The 5k road race will start at 9:00 a.m. and will offer runners some
rolling hills in the first mile but reward them with a downhill finish. The 1k Kids Fun Run will be held
entirely inside Hamden's Town Center Park and will start at 8:30 a.m. The Health & Wellness Expo will
be a great opportunity for vendors, sponsors and advertisers to showcase their products and services to a
large, healthy-minded audience.
th

Hamden is continuing its strong partnership with one of the largest event management companies
in Connecticut, Team Mossman Events (TME), to organize the race. This year, the Hamden Road Race
is expecting over 2,500 combined runners, spectators, volunteers and vendors for its fourth run.
"The Hamden Road Race is a great day of fun in Town Center Park. It's a family-oriented event
with opportunities for everyone to enjoy. With all proceeds going to the Camp Scholarship Fund, it’s
truly a day of a community building right in the center of Hamden. There will be lots of activities for
kids, free give-aways, and much more," said Matthew Fitch, Town Center Park Commission Chairman.
The Hamden Road Race promises to be a premier event in the region and will continue to grow
in size and scope over the coming years. Hamden Town Center Park, the event venue, offers easy access
from all across the state. The event is a collaborative effort between the Town of Hamden and its Board
of Education, Chamber of Commerce, Youth Services Bureau, and Rotary Club chapter.
To participate in the race, please visit the Hamden Road Race page on
http://www.active.com/hamden-ct/running/distance-running-races/hamden-road-race-2016. There you
will find easy online registration as well as information about the
race course and event location! If you are interested in becoming
a sponsor of the event, please contact:
Clayton R. Tebbetts
Race Director
Hamden Road Race
203-691-7349
clay@multisportsacademy.com
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Information Guide
April 2016
Helpful Resources

Upcoming Events
Spring Bus Trips

Hamden Youth Services:
 Youth Center
 Youth Center Enrollment
Hamden Elderly Services:
 May Newsletter
 May Miller Café Menu
 May Miller Café Choice Menu
Hamden Arts & Recreation:
 Summer Camp CIT Application
Information
 Arts and Rec Program Registration

4th Annual Road Race
23rd Annual Fireworks Display
2016 Veterans Awareness Day
18th Annual Symposium and
Health Fair
Hot Dog Party Friday, May 6th

ANNOUNCEMENTS


Mayor’s Proposed 2016-2017 Budget Available for Download



Mayor Leng Implements Spending Freeze



Hamden Summer Camps Offer Early Registration



Groundbreaking for Zero Energy House



Property Revitalized into Apartments



Mix Avenue United Illuminating Project Update 04-22-16
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THANK YOU TO ALL WHO HAVE SUBSCRIBED!
INPUT AND SUGGESTIONS FOR OUR MONTHLY
NEWSLETTER CAN BE EMAILED TO
PATRICK J. DONNELLY

WE’RE ON
THE WEB!
VISIT US!

Land of the
Sleeping
Giant

Want to become a subscriber?
Readers who wish to subscribe to the Monthly Town Hall Newsletter may do
so by navigating to www.hamden.com, and locating the “Sign up for Email
Notifications” link in the bottom left of our homepage. From there, potential
readers will be able to enter their desired email address and “check the box”
to “join” and sign up to receive the “Town of Hamden Monthly Newsletter”.
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